
NORTHWESTERN TO LANDER

Wyoming 8ute Eailway Will Follow Old

Kumy Through Sweetwater.

PRESIDENT CHATURTON COMES TO OMAHA

'oarers wltk General Maaaarer Bid- -
well the Work la Haad

ad Goes na to
(hlcaaro.

Fenlmore Chatterton of
Wyoming;, now preldentof the Wyoming
State railway, spent yesterday in Omaha
while on hit way to Chicago. lie waa a
caller at the office of Cieorae F. nidwcll.
manager of the Wyomlnir-Nebraak- a dlvl
aion of the Northweatern railway and vice
president of the Wyoming State railway,

In regard to the work of the new line In
Wyoming, Mr. Chatterton had little to
otter that has not already been mentioned
lie Intimated the possibility of the new
line following the survey mapped .out by
the Northwestern road, and when asked aa
to tha possibility of the Northwestern
taking over the Wyoming Stats railway.
Mr. Chatterton said auch a move is posst
Lie.

The Wyoming Btate railway will run from
the Northweatern terminus at Casper and
thence extend to Lander and on to Ther--
mopolls through the Wind River canyon.
The officers of the company are: Fenlmore
Chatterton, president; George F. Bldwell
vice president; Olbson Clark, secretary and
treaaurer; 3. L. T. White and J. H. Lobell,
trustees with the three others mentioned.

Fall to Adjust Rates.
The meeting of railroad freight represen-

tatives just held at Denver to adjust the
live stork rates from points west of the
Colorado common points to the Missouri
river nnd Chicago to an equitable basis did
not bring about the desired results. At

'present the rates from this territory to the
; river is figured In dollars per car, while to
Chicago the rates are In cents per hundred
pounds. A number of the freight men con-

tend that all these rates should be on the
basis, thus shutting off

the present tendency of shippers to crowd
a car, and also to conform with the figuring
of the expense of service performed, which
Is accounted on a tonnage basis. "There
are numerous cases of cars of live stock
being hauled at the dollars-per-c- ar rate,
the rate bring figured, for Instance, on the
basis of 24,000 pounds, when, as a matter of
fact, many times the car will contain all
the way from 24,000 to 28.000 pounds of

tock as a result of overloading," says one
of the freight men who attended the Den-
ver meeting.

Frederick Montmorency, assistant gen-
eral freight agent of the Burlington, who
has returned from the live stock meeting,
ays another meeting may be held In June,

when the matter, he hopes, will be settled
satisfactorily.

The Union Pacific, Denver & Rio Grande,
Colorado A Southern, Colorado Midland,
Denver, Northwestern & Pacific, Chicago
& Northwestern and Burlington were rep-

resented at the meeting.

Lake anil Rail Freights.
Advice has been received by local repre-

sentatives of the Anchor line that tha
westbound rail and lake freight rates for
the ensuing lake season were made ef-

fective April 6, although It has not yet
been determined when the lake navigation
will be opened, that depending entirely on
the Ice In the straits. It is expected, how-
ever, that boats will begin running about
April 20., These rates will be the same as
were In effect last year, with the excep- -
tlons of commodities, on which the all-ra- il

rates have been changed, thus necea- -
Hating similar changes via the rail and

lake routea.

Rallwar Notes and iVraonals.
J. O. Philllppl, aaslstnnt ceneral freight

Agent for the Missouri I'acitlc, has gone to
Nebraska City on business.

B. E. Morgan of Chlcngo, general western
agent for the Nickel Platee line, called on
the local railroad offices yesterday. Mr.
Morgan formerly represented the Nickel
Plate In Omaha.

F. J. Lewis, superintendent of the t'rilon
Pacific hotel and dining car service, has
returned to his home at Salt Lake City
after a visit in Omaha. Mrs. Lewis ac-
companied her husband.

C. C. Merrill of Kansas City, traveling
passenger agent of the Michigan Central,
la In the city. Mr. Merrill formerly waa
with the New York Central, beginning hit
aervlee with the Michigan Central a few
weeka ago.

A rate of one fare, plus 50 rents, forthe round trip, Is anonunoed from WesternPassenger association territory for the an-
nual meeting of the head camp of the
Modern Woodmen of America, which meet-
ing will be at Milwaukee from June 17 to 24.

Rrastus Young, general auditor of theUnion Pacific, has returned from a six
weeks 'trip in the west and southwest.Mr. Young was with II. Rider Haggard
recently when the famous English novelistwas floodbound near Yuma, Ariz. AuditorYoung went to Chicago lost evening for a
few days.

Stori Brewing Co.'a celebrated Bock Beer
on draught Saturday, April 8.

Whose la the Money
Judge Redick and a Jury are busy withthe case of W. H. Rice, doing business asRica Bros., against Charles H. Acker. Theplaintiff la In the live atock commissionbusiness and the defendant was formerly

In hla employ. The suit la to recover cer-
tain moneys alleged to have been wrong-
fully appropriated by defendant, who aets
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up a counter claim. The amount Involved
Is In the neighborhood of WW.
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CENTRAL LABOR UNION MEETS

Aetlre Isatloa la Polltlea
Part of Orsaalaed

lkr.
The work before the Central Labor union

Friday evening was almost altogether of
an educational character. The principal
feature waa an addresa by Colonel T. W,
McCullough, In which he reviewed the his
tory and development of the trade union
movement, with particular reference to
active participation In politics. He laid
down the proportion that It la alway
the duty of trade unionists, as rltlxens, to
actively participate In every political move
menu As to whether they should lnvolv
their unions, as bodies. In such .strife,
that he held to be an entirely different
proposition. If they did decide to do so,
the step should be taken only after long
and careful deliberation and with a full
realisation of all the rinks and dangers
Involved, both to the solidarity of the
unions and the fraternal, united splri
which heretofore been their treat
strength and reliance.

In the wider sense of the growth and
work accomplished by the organizations of
workers In this country, Colonel McCul
lough indulged In a very Interesting and
profitable review of the Initiation and evo-
lution of the movement. His forty-flv- e

minute address was comprehensive and
easily understood. Its points were aptly
Illustrated by reference to laws and inci-
dents and the members of the central body
Of organised labor In Omaha were given
aome pat and plain thoughts to digest.

Mr. Flynn, a representative of the United
Hatters of North America, followed in an
address on the reciprocal duties imposed
on union men in the matter giving moral
support to all movements looking to the
general betterment. He asked for a com-
mittee to aid the campaign of the batters
for the use of the label and the wiping
out of bogus labels, which he had found
In five stores in Omaha. The committee
was appointed and the delegates were in
structed to bring the subject up in their
several unions, urging continuous and
active effort.

of the three ministerial delegates re'
cently chosen to the Central Labor union
was present, but he could not stay long.

George Fries waa admitted as a delegate
from the bookbinders' union and several
other delegates heretofore admitted were
obligated.

President Guye, Vice President Keegan
and R, Dunlap were chosen as a commit
tee to have charge of the preparation
and printing of a souvenir history of the
labor organisations of Omaha, which two
women are to get out early In June. The
Central Labor union will get a percentage
of the receipts.

It was decided that the referendum vote
on the question of engaging actively In
politics as a body shall be returnable by
May 5. The matter will be given more at
tcntlon by the different locals than it has
been receiving up to this time.

UNION VETERANS' UNION BUSY

Rea-ala- r Meeting" of Vlckabnrar Regi
ment No. 1 Has Long; Mat of

Work to Do.

At the regular moetlng of VIcksburg
regiment No. 1, Union Veterans' union,
held at Red Men's hall last night, a con-
siderable grist of business was transacted.

Resolutions of respect were adopted in
memory or the late Silas
Gar be r, who was a member of the organi
sation. Another resolution was adopted
commending the reappointment of W. J.
Broatch as a member of the Omaha Fire
and Polio board. A resolution condemning
the biennial election law was laid
until the next meeting.

A communication, was receive from Gar-.1el- d

circle No. 11, Ladles of the Grand
Army of the Republic, inviting the regi-
ment to unite in an open camp (Ire on the
evening of April 21 at Red Men s hall. The
eninpnre will be signalised with all sorts
of a good time, and refreshments will be
served by the circle. The invitation was
unanimously accepted and every comrade
promised to be there and bring a friend.

The following named were elected dele-
gates to the division encampment to be
held In Red Men's hall, this city, on June
1: A. H. Scott. M. R. RIsdon, T. A. Crelgh,
W. A. Palmer and C. A. Potter.

The following permanent committees for
the year were announced by the regi-
mental commander:

Employment Comrades Bartholomew,Berger, Munn, Potter, Chapman.
Relief Comrades Hopper, Risdon, Horan.
Grievance Comrades Risdon, Berger,

Watson.
Entertainment Comrades Haverly, Hop-

per, Munn.
Auditing Comrades Thompson, Haverly,

CreUh.
Good of the Order Comrade Berger,

Bartholomew, Hopper, Risdon, Munn,

Dodge's Heating; Apparatus.
Six steam radiators are mentioned in the

last report on the stolen property book at
the police atation. They belonged to N.
P. Dodge, Jr., who took them from hia
house at Twenty-sevent- h street and St.
Mary's avenue, Thursday and put them In
the back yard. They disappeared that
night and the next morning they were
found at a local Junk shop.
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WAY OF THE WICKED WORLD

Hervey Bichardion Gets Lrg T.essoo fo

Little Money.

FARMER BOY FALLS INTO BAD COMPANY

Row la the City Jail as Witness,
vrllh a !tadlr Cat Head, bat

with Ills Money
Intact.

John Cavanaugh of Lehigh, la., was ar
rested last evening in the Metropolitan
hotel, corner of Twelfth and Douglas
streets, on a charge of assaulting Hervey
Richardson of Webster City, la., in a room
of the hotel with Intent to rob. Richard
son was sitting on the bed in the room
counting his money when Cavanaugh
struck him on the head with a shoe, but
the blow failed to knock the victim out,
Before ho could again attack Rlchurdson
the lutter got away. It required six stitches
at the police station to sew up the long
cut or. the back of his head. Cavanaugh
was kept In the hotel until Captain Hayes
and Captain Dunn arrived.

Richardson Is the son of a fruit grower
in the vicinity of Webster City and for a
long time has been urging his father to
give him a stake and let him go out into
the world and see things. He was given
$125, some good advice and permission to
find out what the world Is like. He con
eluded to begin acting on the good advice
that had been given him, and thought the
best way to save his money was to travel
on freight oars when he wasn't walking.
He struck out for Omaha and had not got
far on his way when he ran across Cava-
naugh. It wasn't long until they became
partners In their wanderings. They kept
together until their arrivol In this city and
up to that time Richardson was wise
enough to keep to himself that he had J123

carefully stowed away in his clothes.
After the two young fellows had taken a

room together in the Metropolitan hotel
Richardson took off his shoes preparatory
to going to bed, about 8:30 o'clock, nnd by
this time he felt enough confidence in
Cavanaugh to display his money. He says
he was counting the money when he heard
some one breathing very heavily, and look
ing up Just as Cavanaugh hit him on the
back of the head with the heel of one of
his shoes. Instead of being knocked out.
as Cavanaugh evidently expected, Richard-
son says the blow only thoroughly awak-
ened him to his danger. He then grabbed
the other shoe and prepared to defend
himself, when to his surprise Cavanaugh
dropped into a choir apparently in a dead
faint.

With blood streaming from his head
Richardson went down to the hotel office
and told what had happened. He was
advised to go to the police station and
have his head fixed up. He did so, and It
was only after considerable persuasion that
he would tell how he had been hurt. After
he had explained Cavanaugh waa arrested
and identified by Richardson, and the lat-

ter waa held as a witness. He still had
J123.76 of the $125 his father had given him,
his expenses up to the present time in
seeing the world having cost $1.24, about
a pint of red blood, the temporary loss of
his liberty and a large, bunch of confidence
In mankind. .

BONFIRE BURNS THE WEEDS

West Omaha Improvement Club In
dulges In at Little Prac-

tical Effort.
t

m - t

Members of the West Omaha Improve
ment club last night went back to the
days of old the rare old, fair old, golden

days," and had a great big bonfire. It
made a fine sight, but separate and apart
from this It cleared a big lot at the south
west corner of Fortieth and Farnam streets
of a collection of monstrous weeds that
grew last year.

The growth, which created a small-size- d

ungle, remained until about 9:30 last night
when It was wiped out In a blaze of glory
that was pleasant to the eyes of the west
enders. It pleased, also, the pastor of the
McCabe Memorial church, whose edifice the
weeds nearly hid from view.

Before its frolic the club elected new offi
cers, choosing C. W. Underhlll for presi-
dent, S. S. Drummy for vice president, Dr,
H. B. Lemere for secretary and N. O. Tal
bot for treasurer. Much In the way of bet
terments nnd the plans for obtaining them
were talked over.

It was decided to request the council to
create a large district for tree planting
under the jurisdiction of the Park board
and thus early take advantages of pro- -

tslons of the new charter In this respect.
It wtu agreed also to make use of the

charter section regarding notification of de
fective sidewalks and to the city's official

ttentlon to wretched walks on both sides
of Fortieth street from Farnam to Daven
port and on Dodge street from Fortieth
west to the city limits. Judge Estelle and
County Attorney Slabaugh united in a
duet heartily condemning the present foot
lng and they were helped out on the chorus
by many others.

As a foxy move toward getting meeting
quarters In the McCabe Methodist church
It was decided to attend a passion play
stereoptlcon exhibition there Wednesday
night.

City Engineer Rosewater and Councilman
Huntington will be Invited to appear before
the club at the next meeting and advise
when the long desired Saddle creek sewer
and dlaposal plant will be ready for busi-
ness. With a parting injunction from Judge

labaugh to plant vines to cover up and
run up telegraph polea and from Bob Stein
to plant flowers between the sidewalks and
the curbstones, the club adjourned to the
bonfire. That ia all did but Judge Slabaugh,
who took a drink of phosphate and went
home with hla ermine unspotted with any
blots or smoke of any lawless bonfires.

HESSIAN FLY NOT A BIG DANGER

Sprlnar Froata Hit Had Effect of
Nearly Wlplnsj Out the

Wheat Pest.

Judging from the looks of the winter
wheat in the Lincoln-Fairmo- nt territory,

here the Hessian fly made Its appearance
last season, to the anxiety of the farmers
in that section of Nebraska, it la now be-
lieved this insect was destroyed in the

hrysalls state by tha spring frosts after
life had been started by the warm days.
The Indications are- - such, although the
danger line lias not completely paased. In

recent report on the subject of the Hea- -
lan fly by the agricultural department of

the State university it la stated that the
fly lodges near the root of the wheat m
the fall and a sickly appearance of the
plant In the spring generally indicates the
presence of the fly.

Frederick Montmorency of the Burling-
ton freight office has Just pasaed over the
aectlon of Nebraska referred to and saya
the wheat haa responded In a splendid
manner and haa taken a fine stand.

Stora Brewing Co.'a celebrated Bock Beer
on draught Saturday, April I.

Mortality MatlatlA.
The following births and deaths havebeen reported to the Board of Health dur-inJ- n

twenty-fou- r hours ending at noonFriday:
Births John Bmk, Kit Capitol ave-nue, boy; John F. Murphy. M3 SouthTwentieth, boy; U B. Endeman, W10 NorthThlrty-alxt- boy.
Deaths IVter Tresse. 3 South Fifteenth,
; Jei Uowe, LU Wouiworta avenue, t.
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At "The People's Store" have none of the requirements or embarrasing conditions that
you will find elsewhere. We give you full liberty to make the payments as best suits
your own personal convenience. It's easy to buy where the varieties are large- - It is

pleasant to buy where attention is assured. It is safe to buy where goods are marked
in plain 'figures. It is economy to buy where quality is high and prices low. All this is

here at "The People's Store." Investigate it pays.

EASTER "TOGS" FOR

SECOND WEEK
of our big Clothing Sale, giving to the public
the greatest values in MEN'S CLOTHING
ever offered in Omaha Many new lots aUdetl
for tomorrow's selling to fill the broken lines of
last week. Men's fine black unfinished worsteds,

the latest shades in browns,
mixtures and blue serges all
on sale at this one price

Children's Clothing
Bijr line of Eton, BIousp, Norfolk

iiouble-brpHste- cnlldren 8
from $3.00 down
to

$5.00 Ladies' Shoes $3.75
"The American Lady" Shoe is one of the
best we handle. Come In viol kid with
patent leather tip. Special for
tomorrow,
only

MEN'S
Kig line of shirts, underwear, collars,

cuffs, ties, hats, garters, suspenders, hose,
etc. rrltes the lowest.

COMING OF BISHOP M'DOWELL

Methodist Prelate to Spend a Ilnsy
Three Days In the Omaha

Field.

Bishop William F. M. McDowell, D. D.,
LL. D., of the Methodist Episcopal church
will arrive In Omaha from the east over
the Burlington road this morning, and will
stop at the Paxton hotel. He comes here
to assist in the services at the First
Methodist church Sunday. He will be en-

tertained at dinner by Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
'

E. Comble Smith this evening at 6:30

o'clock. Tho invited guests are: Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Austin, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph W. Breckinridge, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Benson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Goss, Dr. and Mrs. A. Hugh Hippie and
Dr. and Mrs. William Gorst. At 8:30 o'clock
there is to be a reception at the residence
of Dr. and 'Mrs. Smith, to which the mem-

bers of the official board of the First
church and their wives will be Invited.

. . ..i ;Wi.-'- Ac. -
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3.75
FURNISHINGS
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and
suits.

1.98

MEN

Of extra fine quality in plain and change-- fh A mm ft rt
alile taffeta silk, noatlf pi fa tod and tailor-- jl , y J
enn ui-i- t, iuu piuv a vi'iiui, nrw It'fc-- u - uiui- -

tou sIppvps. Skirt npw walking lengths
ppocial for tomorrow

Made from fine quality covert cloth, a,

new sleeves, slot and welt Beam,

satin lined very latest style only. ..

Materlnls are from all wool cheviots,
broadcloths and novelty mixtures, has
new model jacket, skirt new walking
lpnjrth, trimmed to match waist eome lu
blucks, blues and browns special at

of fine cheviots blouse and jacket fstylas collarles neatly trimmed new
length skirts, satin lined, all

sizes, priced for at ... .

JAP
Fine quality eilk, trimmed with medal- -

lions, pretty, tab stock collar, new leg-o'- - Jfc
mutton sleeves colors, black, blue and
white

1612 & .

t int: i"Koii.fc;-- s FiiiMiiHfc; ami cahi-i- . i co.

Sunday morning Bishop McDowell will
preach in the First church in the Interest
of the debt campaign. In the evening he
will preach at Seward Street church in
the Interest of the new building enterprise
of the Norwegian-Danis- h church. Mpnday
noon he Is to be given a luncheon in the
First church parlors by the newly organ-
ized Omaha Methodist union.

Concert Dance Saturday Maht.
After the concert by lnnes and his band

at the Auditorium on Sfiturday night the
chairs will be cleared from the arena floor
and all who have purchiised nt tickets
will be permitted to enjoy dancing from
9:30 until 11 o'clock. Music will tie fur-
nished by the lnnes band. Those who se-
cure nt seats In the balcony will be
provided with a dance ticket, which will
admit them to the arena floor after the
concert is over. All who take seats on
the arena floor will be required to pur-
chase nt tickets, so that they can re-
main for the dance if they wish. A large
force of men will be on hand to remove
the chair in a few minutes after the con-
cert closes at 9:30. Last year the concert
dunces given by lnnes and his bHnd were
immensely popular and the demand for
tickets for the concert dance on Saturday
night is already very brisk.
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WOMEN

SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS

NEW SPRING

s

NEW SPRING SUITS

$

NEW SPRING SUITS

walking
toniorrowonly,

SILK WAISTS

rARNATi STREETS. OMAHA
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KELLY'S COARSE WORK WINS

Maaconomo Club Owners and Others
Fall Knuy Victims to

Mranarer.

By Issuing a sight draft for $2,000 on a
bank at Clarksburg, Mo., through the
Union National bank of this city, W. H.
Kelly secured credit from his Omaha
acquaintances and left them poorer when
he fled.

Kelly arrived In Omaha the first of the
week In a coal car, according to Mrs. Fat-to- n,

of 911 South Eleventh street, who
trusted Kelly for his board and lodging.
She did not learn this, however, until he
had gone. He cultivated the acquaintance
of William Simpson and Mr. Robertsou
proprietors of the Masconomo Mutual club,
a negro social organization.

He acquainted everyonej with the fact
that he was In the city for the purpose of
purchasing a club, and he was shown much
deference by those financially Interested In

LADIES'
"Worth $5.00 and 7.50,

only

t

$1.00 Percale
Wrappers

organisations,

JfecOTE DESIGNER'
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he had $10,000 in the bank at Clarksburg,
where ho had grown rich in the saloon
business. Finding that a few were not
Inclined to trust him, pretended to draw
on his account by a draft sent through
the Union National bank. After that he
had the best of everything. His landlady
was most gracious, and he was wined and
dined at the club to his heart's content. In
payment for the entertainment of several
friends gave the bartender a check for
$3.73.

Ho had become a social Idol when tho
crash came. Word was received that hu
had no money in the Missouri bank. Mr.
Simpson, with a worthless check in his
hands, and seeing himself a greater loser
by having loaned Kelly $10, began a vigor
ous search, but Kelly had gone.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 11
DauRhter Gets Share.

Judee Sutton found for the nlaintlir In
the suit of Amelia 1. Waite against James
Morris et al, a suit In which plaintiff sued
for $1,000 a quarter Interest in a certificate

these chiefly because he said j her death
purcnRSea Dy ner mf,tnr beloib

soon out

"In the Interest of Beauty" this month deals with "ReA" the Dausintr in the
strenuousness of every-da- y life, which but few women and but fewer men know
how to employ to the beh advantage.

Much good Ficlion profusely illustrated.

Entertainments for club gatherings or church sociables.

':t Much for the both at play and during their busy hours.

vh The Designer is "the ideal fashion and home maga- -
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zme." nunareas or tnousanas ot its readers tell me
Hsl this, and I believe it

illASGet a Copy To-da- y

None Higher None Better

JACKETS
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from your local agency for Standard Patterns or from your
newsdealer.
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J. L. Braildeis 1 Sons Exclusive agents in Omaha for Designer and Standard
; cmnF Fashions. Mail orders promptly filled. We send sam- -

DUMU1N aiUKE pie fashion sheets free on application.


